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Abstract- Air quality Index is a tool for identify the current situation of air quality. Six unique techniques for Calculating Air 

quality Index (AQI) in light of four poisons synergistic impact viz., PM10, PM2.5, SO2 and NO2 were utilized to look at 

the predominant surrounding air quality in the review area Air quality index (AQI) or air pollution index (API) is commonly 

used to report the degree of seriousness of air pollution to public. Various strategies were dev•eloped in the past by 

different scientists/environ•mental offices for assurance of AQI or API but there is no all- around acknowledged strategy 

exists, which is suitable for all circumstances. Different method uses different collection work in calculating AQI or API 

and furthermore thinks about various kinds and numbers of contaminations. The planned purposes of AQI or API are to 

distinguish the unfortunate air quality zones and public revealing for seriousness of openness of unfortunate air quality. The 

vast majority of the AQI or API records can be broad•ly order as single poison file or multi•pollut•ant list with various total 

technique. Every indexing strategy has its own trademark strength and weakness that influence its reasonableness for 

particu•lar applications. This paper endeavor to introduce are view of all the significant air quality records developed 

worldwide. 
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1. Introduction  

Air contamination is worldwide natural issue that impacts generally strength of metropolitan populace. Throughout the course 

of recent many years, epidemiological examinations have dem•onstrated unfavorable wellbeing impacts because of higher 

surrounding levels of air contamination. Studies have shown that rep•eated openings to encompassing air contaminations 

throughout a pro•longed timeframe builds the gamble of being susceptible to air borne illnesses, for example, cardio vascular 

infection, respiratory sickness, and cellular breakdown in the lungs (WHO,2009). Air contamination has been reliably 

connected to significant weights of sick •health in created and devel•oping nations Globally, numerous urban areas persistently 

evaluate air quality utilizing checking networks intended to quantify and record air toxin fixations at a few focuses considered to 

address openness of the populace to these poisons. Ebb and flow research demonstrates that guide •lines of suggested 
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contamination values can't be regar•ded as edge values underneath which a zero antagonistic reaction might be normal. Thusly, 

the simplistic comparison of noticed values contrary to rules may mislead except if appropriately evaluated. As of late, air 

quality data are given by state run administrations to the public arrives in various structures like yearly reports, environment 

surveys, and site or subject explicit report. These are for the most part having accessible or access to restricted crowds and 

furthermore demand investment, inter•est and vital foundation to process its contents. Presently, legislatures all through the 

world have also started to utilize real-time admittance to modern database management projects to give their residents with 

access to site specific air quality record/air pollution index and its likely wellbeing results. Accordingly, love refined instrument 

has been created to commu•nicate the wellbeing hazard of encompassing fixations using air contamination file (API) or air 

quality record (AQI). 

The World Health Organization (WHO) Calculates that 25% of all passings (Death) in the creating scene can be direct•ly 

credited to ecological variables (WHO, 2006). The issue of air contamination and its relating ad•verse wellbeing impacts have 

been irritated due to in •creasing modern and other formative activities. The observing groupings of pre•determined air 

pollutants in the private/business/modern areas are utilized for the computation of an air quality list (AQI)or air contamination 

list (API). The checking information are aggregated and changed over into a solitary record with a variety of techniques. This 

implies that ordering systems and air contamination descriptors frequently vary from one coun•try/area to another. The marks 

of air quality give the public an amazing chance to follow the condition of their local, local and public air quality status without 

the need for a comprehension of the subtleties of it is put together to monitoring information with respect to which they are 

depends. Since the awareness of individuals to expose uncover of air contamination changes with changing in geological area, 

quality of life and so forth, a widespread method to quantify the air qua•lity file isn't especially useful. 

2. Methods and Materials 

The live time regular air pollution examination is taken at the residential area of Pari chowk, Delhi NCR by pollution analyzer 

during March and April 2022 with reference to PM10, PM25, SO2 and NO2. 

 
2.1 Study Area: 

Pari Chowk (28.4643° N, 77.5104° E) is the most popular area of the Grater Noida in summer season the average temperature of 

the is between 40°C - 45°C. The city has a typical monsoon season weather which is normally so dry, the precipitation here 

is 735mm 

28.9 inches per year. Greater Noida is at the intersection of the Eastern and Western Dedicated Freight corridor. Greater Noida 

is one of the largest Industrial townships in Asia so the industrial toxic gases are released in huge amount and these toxic Air 

pollutants are intake by the innocent people of the area 

Methodology:  

To comprehend the transient variety and rambling ascent of the air contamination in the review district, ongoing air quality 

observing was completed at residential area Pari Chowk (Greater Noida). In the current review encompassing air quality 

was estimated by Environment S.A CAAMS Analyzer (Continuous Ambient Air Monitoring Station) for fine particulate 

matter PM10, PM2.5, SO2 and NO2. The fine particulate screen of CAAMS chips away at standard of Beta Attenuation 

Method for estimating and examination of the convergence of PM10 and PM2.5. Each hour, a little C14 (Carbon - 14 or 

Krypton 85) component produces a steady wellspring of high- energy electrons (known as beta beams) through a spot of 

clean channel tape. UV fluorescence technique is utilized for SO2 checking. The UV fluorescence technique depends on 

the fluorescence emanation of light by SO2 atoms energized by UV radiation. Chemiluminescence Analyzer is utilized for 

estimation of oxides of nitrogen in air (NO2). The adjustment is attempted by discernible standard reference gas technique. 

 
2.2 Air Quality Index (AQI):  

Presently a day, it is essential to the general public to search for Attention to everyday degrees of air pollution. AQI is a 

device which is utilized to report the general air quality status and patterns in view of a particular norm. In India we 

are utilizing CPCB Standard for computing air quality list or climate contamination record. This record gives a thought 

about the natural status as air quality. And furthermore advises the overall population to comprehend how clean or 
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contaminate air is inhale every day. Generally, this record can be utilized to give significant assessment of air 

contamination to the average person. It moreover assists with distinguishing the air contamination control arrangements

 or control hardware can diminish level of ruling contamination. AQI is addressing the total 

impact of all the contamination to show generally air quality status in better way. The AQI of explicit contamination 

is determined predominantly from the actual estimation of poison like PM10, PM2.5, NO2 and SO2 and so forth. In 

the current review, various techniques were utilized to ascertain surrounding air quality index. 

 
Technique1: 

Air quality Index (AQI) is determined in light of the number-crunching mean of the proportion of grouping of toxins to the 

standard worth of that contamination, for example, PM10, PM2.5, NO2 and SO2. The normal is then, at that point, increased 

by 100 to get the AQI record. AQI was then, at that point, contrasted and rating scale. For individual 

contamination AQI was determined by the formula 

 
AQI=(C/Cs) *100 

 

 
Fig 1 Noida’s CAAQMS (Continuous Ambient Air Quality Monitoring Station) 

Where 

AQI = Air Quality Index 

C = The Notice amount of the Pollutant (PM10, PM 2.5, NO2, and SO2) 

Cs = Quality of air set by the Central Pollution Control Board 

 
Technique 2: 

In this Technique AQI is measured by taking the mathematical mean of the proportion of centralization of Poisons to the quality 

worth of that contamination, for instance, PM10, PM2.5, NO2 and SO2. AQI was then Separated with range scale. 

 
2.3 Air Quality Index Monitoring Station  

The Air Quality Monitoring Stations are introduced heavily influenced and Operated by the Indian Ministry of Forest and 

Environment in Delhi NCR India these stations have estimated and distributed air quality and air contamination values as per the 

predefined air poisons boundaries. Air contamination stations have followed nearby changes within the climate similarly as 

toxins from homegrown sources and adjoining nations. These toxins come as gases and minor components, in water and as 

airborne particulates. Particulates likewise incorporate residue from regular sources. 
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Fig 2 Devices utilized in Monitoring Air Quality 

 
 

3. Java in using of Android Studio  

 
Java is a programming language and processing level to start with brought through Sun Microsystems in 1995. It has superior 

from humble beginnings to manipulate a big part of the prevailing automated world, through giving the reliable level whereupon 

many administrations and packages are fabricated. New, ingenious objects and automated administrations supposed for the 

destiny maintain on relying on Java, also 

It is a universally useful, class-primarily based totally, object-organized programming language supposed for having lesser 

execution conditions. It is a registering level for software improvement. Java is quick, secure, and solid, alongside those lines. It is 

extensively applied for growing Java packages in PCs, server farms, sport manage center, logical supercomputers, telephones, and 

so forth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Android is a transportable operating framework in view of a modified rendition of the Linux bit and different open-supply 

programming, deliberate basically for touchscreen mobileular telephones, for example, mobileular telephones and tablets. Android is 

created through a consortium of engineers referred as the Open Handset Alliance and economically supported through Google. It 

became disclosed in November 2007, with the primary’s enterprise   Android gadget. 
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3.1 About our application: 

Our software application is primarily based on java We have used android Studio to increase it. It has many functionalities like 

use extraordinary area test the AQI, alternate them, Different language option, Night mode etc. 

Some glimpse of our app 

3.2 Results and Discussion: 

 

Information acquired from observing of surrounding air at Private site is utilized to ascertain the air quality file (air 

contamination file) for basic boundary. Different AQI were assessed for different months and fluctuating outcomes were noticed 

going from great to unsatisfactory for the same arrangement of information. This might be expected to obscuring impact of the 

qualities utilized in the equations. The factual hypothesis behind these AQI makes it more inclined to varieties viz. the 

utilization of means from straightforward number juggling to logarithmic what's more, weighted midpoints to utilization of break 

point focus as premise of assessment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3 Real time air Quality Index 

 

 

 

 

 
4. Conclusion: 

Air quality Index can give clear view about encompassing air furthermore, basic toxin principally liable for the quality of air. The 

AQIs were determined by CPCB (Central Pollution Control Board) break point fixation. The AQI study uncovers that particulate 

matter (mostly PM10) was essentially mindful for greatest times in the residential site Pari Chowk Greater Noida. These likewise 

have recognized that PM10 as the predominant toxin in the list esteem Particulate Matter is causing not kidding around the world 

general medical condition for inhabitants due to them synergetic activity. We need to search for suitable contamination control and 

the board plans like estate furthermore, green belt and so forth to improve the community life. The utilization of this 
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instrument in decision making for advancement yet may imply risk as it 

doesn't plainly address the fleeting because of meteorology, 

land use, environment topography of the area and its effect, populace openness (poor) who can't bear the cost of air molding 

solace, substance change and synergistic impact molecule/gas mix prompting smoke corrosive downpour and other environmental 

change peculiarities, wellbeing effect of raised AAQ because of agglomeration of better molecule gas and their synergistic mix 

on soundness of uncovered/poor under honor populace which may invalidate the point of comprehensive improvement 

 
5. Future Scope: 

We proposed the AQI checker for the public uses it can be the better and Easy way for the local use by the People. From the trail 

use of the application, we have noticed that the interface is much easy that even anyone can Know how to use. The proposed 

application permits the user to add the desires’ location where those wats to know the Quality of air or the weather condition. In 

executing this application, we have recognized a few regions for development, for example, Accurate index of the air pollution, 

weather condition, public health reminder, shareable data of the air pollution and much more. We are more working on the 

application develop it that much that it can give every information and reminder about the Air quality, weather effects and 

information about public health. 
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